In order to design, analyze, and evaluate conceptual Nuclear Thermal Propulsion (NTP) engine systems, an improved NTP design and analysis tool has been developed. The NTP tool utilizes the Rocket Engine Transient Simulation (ROCETS) system tool and many of the routines from the Enabler reactor model found in Nuclear Engine System Simulation (NESS). Improved non-nuclear component models and an external shield model were added to the tool. With the addition of a nearly complete system reliability model, the tool will provide performance, suing, and reliability data for NERVA-Derived NTP engine systems.
I to Mars, Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) has initiated several tasks that support nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) development. The primary objective of the engine system modeling, analysis, and design task is to develop the process and tools necessary to design, analyze, and evaluate conceptual NTP engine systems. Secondary objectives of this task were to perform trades, define requirements, and identify technology gaps and risks, all at both the system and component levels. Initially, engines with graphite or composite prismatic fuel reactor cores, similar to those developed during the Rover and Nuclear Engine for Rocket Vehicle Application (NERVA) programs, would be investigated. Later, engine concepts with potentially higher performance, such as those with CERMET and carbide fuel cores, would be investigated. In order to accomplish these goals, an improved NTP engine system design and analysis tool was needed.
From a mission and vehicle perspective, the primary engine performance requirements are thrust, weight (or thrust to weight ratio), specific impulse, and envelope. Other top-level requirements that need to be considered in the engine design are: number of engine burns during the mission; duration of each burn; engine allocated reliability and cost; safety, and risks. The definition of component level requirements is also of significant importance and was identified as an objective of the engine system task. Therefore, it was desired that the NTP engine system tool provide a complete power balance and contain integrated non-nuclear component and reactor models, along with system reliability and cost models. Since Mars mission and vehicle system studies conducted over the years have resulted in recommendations of a wide range of engine thrust levels, the system tool needed to be very flexible in terms of sizing. Another desirable feature of the tool was the ability for component and systems engineers to easily retrieve and evaluate the results for their area of expertise in order to make recommendations. The tool also needed to run quickly on a typical desktop computer in order to perform design trades and be useful to others. Finally, it was preferred that the tool have the capability to perform transient analyses for more detailed design at a later date.
11.
System and Reactor Model Selection
A. System Model Selection
The first step in generating the NTP engine system tool was to select a system level modeling tool and a reactor model from existing codes.
A key element of the approach for the NTP engine system task was to leverage a proven trade study technique used for chemical rocket engines. This process begins with a number of potential engine concepts. The process then involves assessing the concepts based on figures of merit (FOMs), downselecting a portion of the concepts, adding more detail to those concepts, and repeating until a desired subset of concepts remains or a predetermined level of fidelity is achieved. The initial loops through this process would utilize an engine system level design tool with integrated component models.
A recent upperstage chemical rocket engine study performed at MSFC followed this process. The study utilized a newly developed Microsoft Excel based engine system design tool called Propulsion Sizing, Thermal, Accountability, and weight Relationship (P-STAR).' P-STAR addressed the integration of system performance, reliability, and cost models into a single tool, and had an interface amenable to a multi-disciplined design team. P-STAR was the proposed system tool for the NTP engine system task. However, after additional consideration, it was determined that the required modifications to P-STAR in order to model NTP systems and the learning curve to use P-STAR would not be an efficient use of time. In addition, P-STAR does not currently have the capability to perform transient analyses. Thus, it was decided that the initial step should be a more conventional modeling approach. Nonetheless, this previous study showed that the Excel interface was a very beneficial feature for a design and analysis tool.
Nuclear Engine System Simulation (NESS)' is a system level NTP code developed by Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) for Glenn Research Center (GRC). It includes a reactor model called Enabler, which was developed by Westinghouse Electric Corporation and is based on the RoverNERVA reactor designs. NESS was considered for the system tool for the NTP engine system task, but was not selected because it is not a modular code, and it is only set up for a limited number of cycles and flow paths. Integrating alternative component models or additional cycles into NESS would be challenging and time consuming. However, the Enabler reactor model within NESS appeared to be quite useful and at a reasonable design level.
Rocket Engine Transient Simulation (ROCETS)3 is the primary system level code used at MSFC. It has been used successfully at MSFC for rocket engine development since 1992 on the Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME), RL-10, MC-1, Integrated Powerhead Demonstrator (IPD), and many other projects. ROCETS is a FORTRAN based modular code with text input and a NewtodRaphson solver. As the name implies, it is also capable of performing transient analyses. Although ROCETS had many of the desired features, it required the integration of a reactor model and it lacked a friendly interface for a multi-disciplined team.
The decision was made to select ROCETS as the system level tool and integrate the Enabler reactor modeling approach from NESS. Improved non-nuclear component models would also be added to ROCETS. Ideally, the communication between the system code, non-nuclear component codes, and reactor code would be highly coupled, as shown in Fig. 1 , to facilitate a flexible and physically accurate system model. The output from ROCETS would be imported into a separate Excel spreadsheet for each engine case modeled. Within the spreadsheet, the results for each subsystem would be contained in individual worksheets. In addition, sketches and plots could also be included in the worksheets to represent data graphically as an aid to the engineers. Once a spreadsheet template was created, 2 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics spreadsheets could be produced for each case by simply pasting the ROCETS output for that case into a specific location on one of the worksheets. The combination of ROCETS and Excel allows the option of integrating other models, such as reliability and cost, either into ROCETS or into the spreadsheet, depending on the model source and user preference.
Enabler essentially models a reactor based on that of the Phoebus-2A engine, which was designed and built during the RoveriNERVA program. This reactor core design includes fuel elements with a hexagonal (prismatic) cross-section and several hydrogen coolant passages. The fuel elements are supported by tie tubes, which also contain moderating material to help thermalize the reactor. Subsequent NERVA reactor designs utilized this same approach? Enabler allows specific fuel element to tie tube ratios of 2:1, 3:1, or 6:l. The tie tubes are cooled with hydrogen in a down and up pass configuration. The tie tube flow, which can be used to power the turbomachinery, is eventually passed through the core. Enabler uses a fmed power per fuel element, and the fuel elements have a given length, given flat to flat dimension, and a 19 coolant-hole arrangement through their entire length. Based on the power requirement, which is a function of the thrust, chamber temperature, chamber pressure, and expansion ratio of the nozzle, Enabler will size the core of the reactor. Based on this size, other associated hardware within the reactor is sized: reflector, control drums, pressure vessel, support structures, support plates, flow baffles, instrumentation rings, and several other pieces of hardware. The nuclear reactor model implemented in ROCETS essentially duplicates this sizing routine.
Furthermore, Enabler has a thermal hydraulic model of the coolant holes in the fuel elements. The thermal hydraulic model assumes a generic cosine axial power distribution curve with a peaking factor of 1.2. The heat transfer coefficient is calculated from M~Carthy-Wolf.~ The thermal hydraulic model also assumes an empirical relationship for the fuel element center line temperature. Pressure drop is calculated using friction factor formula from Haaland.6 The nuclear reactor model implemented in ROCETS duplicates this model.
Unlike the core thermal hydraulic model, the tie tube model in Enabler assumes a pressure drop and heat input into the tie tube flow. The nuclear reactor model implemented in ROCETS uses similar techniques as in the fuel element model to determine a pressure drop and a temperature of the fluid in the tie tube.
Enabler also models an internal shield that provides a limited amount of protection from radiation. The shield has two components: borated aluminum titanium hydride (BATH) and lead. The thickness of each component is based on a given power level, fluence level, and dose plane distance from the center of the core. The diameter of the shield is equal to the reflector outer diameter. The nuclear reactor model implemented in ROCETS duplicates this function.
One more important feature of Enabler is the criticality criteria. This criterion, which states whether or not the reactor is critical, is based on the element ratio and fuel volume. The basis for the criteria and where it should be 3 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics applied is not fully understood. Nevertheless, the nuclear reactor model implemented in ROCETS employs the same criteria.
code such as RTE.
The nozzle design code employs a fin analysis to determine the heat transfer out of the chamberlnozzle. Fig. 2 shows this model pictorially. In the analysis, the channels are discretized lengthwise. Therefore, an exact, implicit equation for the heat transfer and temperature distribution for the cooling structure is obtained. This analysis provides a fast and easy method to determine the heat transfer solution to the chamberlnozzle. The hot gas heat transfer shown in Fig. 2 is calculated using the Bartz" relationship for a rocket nozzle and
III. Non-nuclear Component Models
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D. Hydrogen Properties
The hydrogen properties model was taken from the NESS tool. The model provides properties that match the National Bureau of Standards (NI3S) data across the pressure range of 29 to 2320 psia (0.2 to 16 MPa) and the temperature range of 24.8 to 5400 O R (13.8 to 3,000 K). Above this pressure and temperature range, data generated from One Dimensional Equilibrium (ODE) is used for hydrogen properties.
IV. Additional Models
A. System Reliability Model
The reliability modeling effort consists of defining mission failures, developing a failure logic model for an assumed mission, quantifying the failure events in the model, and executing the model to derive results in support of design trades. A conceptual-level working failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) will be developed for the reactor subsystem and for all other NTP engine subsystems and components. The FMEA will serve (1) to identify the failure modes or events to be included in the failure logic model and (2) as the initial conceptual baseline FMEA for further development as desired or required.
A failure logic model will be developed based primarily on the conceptual architecture, its critical failure modes as determined by the FMEA, and the mission timeline as adapted from NTP Mars mission studies. The failure logic model will order NTP failure modes or events along the mission timeline by engine phases repeated per burn sequence (e.g., dormancy, checkout, startup, mainstage, shutdown, cooldown). Probability models will be developed for the failure modes and events in the failure logic model. These models will be based on SSME failure data for all components excluding the reactor subsystem. The SSME data will be scaled to the NTP components using configuration and performance deltas between the NTP engine concept and SSME. The output of the individual component and subsystem failure models will be aggregated through the failure logic to provide an engine-level reliability and risk estimate.
All modeling will be analytical and/or simulation developed in Microsoft Excel. The reliability model will be linked to the ROCETS system tool through a set of defined output variables from ROCETS. The model should allow for future expansion capability for additional design detail or to capture mission event complexity.
B. External Shield Model
The external shield model XTSHIELD14 calculates the thickness, geometry, and mass for external gamma and neutron shielding of a space based nuclear reactor. The shielding routine provides for three shielding configurations, shadow shield, 2n shield for propulsion, and 2n shield for surface power. The routine also allows for multi-engine configurations. The shadow shield for a multi-engine configuration includes shielding between the engines to ensure no unshielded, forward scattering between the engines. The shape of the shadow shield covering the two engine cluster is rectangular with a hemisphere on each end. For the three engine cluster, the shadow shield is triangular with a 120" arc at each corner. For a multi-engine configuration with 271. shields, each engine has an identical 2x shield.
The shadow shield option allows for radiation attenuation in only one direction and within a cone half-angle specified as an input. The 2n shield extends shielding down the length of the reactor, leaving only one end unshielded. The surface power configuration attenuates radiation forward and to the sides equally. The propulsion configuration attenuates radiation to the side two orders of magnitude less than the attenuation forward, towards equipment and crew. This reduction in shield thickness reduces mass, but still provides sufficient side shielding for neutronic decoupling between the reactors and sufficient attenuation of radiation forward caused by scattering.
The thickness of the neutron and gamma shield for a given power level, payload distance, and dose limit is determined based on the neutron and gamma attenuation coefficients for Lithium-Hydride and Tungsten, the only materials currently in the model. This technique is drawn heavily from the ALKASYS" code, originally developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and enhanced by MSFC. The thickness calculations assume the gamma shield is immediately forward of the reactor pressure vessel, followed immediately by the neutron shield. The remaining shield geometry and mass is then calculated from the shield thicknesses, the cone half angle, and the reactor geometry. 
A. Reactor Model Verification
A comparison was made between the output of the Enabler reactor model used in NESS and the reactor model implemented in ROCETS. The ground rules of the reactor model verification were to (1) use the closed expander cycle with the turbine supply from the tie tubes, (2) compare cases .from 50 to 250 klbf t h t with a scaling factor of 1, (3) compare only the reactor parameters, and (4) keep all of the reactor inputs the same.
Most of the comparisons shown in Figs. 3a-f were very favorable. The power and number of elements (Figs. 3a, c, and d) diverged some at the upper thrust range. This error is approximately 2% and is primarily due to the different methods for calculating chamber pressure (Pc). The reactor model implemented in ROCETS uses the ODE code for chamber conditions, whereas Enabler uses a curve fit. In addition, the reactor model implemented in ROCETS uses a smaller amount of core bypass flow. The difference in pressure drop through the reactor for the two codes (Fig. 3f) is within 10%. 
B. ChamberNozzle Model Verification
In order to determine the accuracy of the chamber/nozzle cooling model implemented in ROCETS, a comparison was made between this model and RTE: a finite-difference based conjugate heat transfer program. RTE is capable of modeling the two-dimensional steady state temperature profile at up to 61 pre-defined stations of a regeneratively-cooled nozzle, as well as the one-dimensional axial conduction between stations. Model inputs for the comparison included coolant type, coolant inlet pressure and temperature, nozzle geometry, wall material properties, and heat flux from the hot hydrogen. Heat flux profiles were generated in an Excel spreadsheet using a heat transfer coefficient computed from the Bartz equation and based on wall temperatures obtained through iteration with RTE. The iteration was conducted until the maximum wall temperature change at any station between two successive runs was within approximately 0.5"F. The primary model outputs of interest were wall temperatures and coolant exit pressure and temperature. All of the results matched very well (Figs. 4a-c) . In the figures, a negative value on the x-axis refers to a location upstream of the throat. As shown in Fin. 4a, the calculations for the total pressure drop in the coolant are within 6%, and both pressure curves indicate the same trends. The temperature rise in the coolant is also very close, as seen in Fig. 4b . The hot gas wall temperature is the least accurate parameter (Fig. 4c) . The difference is primarily due to the heat transfer in the throat region, which is heavily dependent upon heat transfer enhancement due to curvature effects. Any small differences in this effect can produce large differences in the wall temperature. Even with these differences, the nozzle cooling model's wall temperature is very close to RTE's. 
VI.
New Detailed Reactor Model Enabler has some inherent limitations that can affect the design of the reactor. Since the reactor is around 70% of the total engine weight, these shortcomings can drastically affect the overall performance of the engine. An example of these limitations is Enabler's inability to determine what effect core void fraction, core WD, hex dimension, and moderator amount has on criticality. Another example is Enabler's assumption of a fured power deposited in each of the reactor's components: core, tie tube/slats, reflector, and shield. Because of these limitations, a new reactor model is being developed to take all of these effects into account. MSFC chose to team with Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) to develop this model because of their vast experience with space reactor design.
There are essentially three steps that take place in the new reactor model. The first step is to determine the correct boundary conditions for both the core and tie tubes. The next step is to determine designs that thermally and hydraulically meet the boundary conditions. The last step is to use the Monte Carlo Neutral Particle (MCNP) code to determine a critically acceptable system with the lowest mass. These steps are shown in Fig. 5 . The core's boundary conditions consist of AP, exit pressure, inlet temperature, exit temperature, and flow rate. The tie tube and slats' boundary conditions consist of AP, inlet pressure, inlet temperature, and flow rate. In order to determine the correct limits on the boundary conditions for Step 1 and limit the number of conditions the new reactor model had to analyze, the system model was utilized to determine the maximum core inlet pressure that still could achieve a power balance between the turbine and pump. Different engine cycles (e.g., closed cycle, open cycle, bleed cycle, tie tube flow to the turbine, Figure 5 . Sequence for New Reactor Model. or nozzle flow to the turbine) are treated differently. For example, a closed expander cycle was modeled with the turbine being powered by the tie tubes and slats. Since a different maximum core inlet pressure could be obtained for different tie tube and slat powers, a series of tie tube and slat powers had to be run to determine the maximum core inlet pressure. Furthermore, different flow rates through tie tubes and slats could also affect the maximum core inlet pressure, and had to be run. For these runs, a thrust level, core exit temperature, and maximum tie tube and slat AP is assumed. Fig. 6 shows the results of these runs for a 75 klbf thrust engine with tie tube AP = 300 psid. The tie tube power is given as a fraction of the total reactor power. From this plot, the amount of flow through the tie tube does not seem to affect the maximum core inlet pressure for this engine cycle. Therefore, only three values for the maximum core inlet pressures and the associated system parameters need to be passed to the next step of the new reactor model.
In
Step 2, the thermal hydraulic model takes the boundary conditions from Step 1 and varies the core void fraction, WD of the core, hex dimension, and number of hexes to find a system that will not exceed the maximum core inlet pressure and satisfies all of the system parameters. In addition, a stress model for the tie tube support is used to make sure the core will be supported no matter what load is placed on it. The output generated by the thermal hydraulic model is shown in Fig. 7 . This plot gives acceptable designs for different number of hexes and core fuel volumes. Relations for coolant hole diameter versus core height are also generated in this step. 
In
Step 3, the output from Step 2 is passed to the nuclear model, which utilizes MCNP. The MCNP tool will use a combination of discrete and partially homogenized models to determine the beginning of life hot kef and beginning of life shutdown kep An adequate difference between these two values must be obtained. A model of an internal shield on top of the core was inserted into the MCNP tool. The shield can be sized according to flux limits imposed by requirements. Once suitable designs have been found, the lowest mass system will be passed back to the system model so the entire system performance can be ascertained. Fig. 8 shows a portion of the layout of the discrete model in MCNP with enrichment zones that help flatten the radial power distribution.
Through all of these steps, power distributions in the core and the power deposited in the components are assumed. If the MCNP model determines these assumptions are incorrect, an iteration of the whole process must be 8 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics performed. Some preliminary results have already been obtained. Fig. 9 shows the thrust to weight ratio (Tm of a closed expander cycle engine for a thrust range of 15 to 250 klbf. One curve is for the Enabler model while the other curves are for the new reactor model with two different weight percent loadings of uranium. This plot shows a large increase in T M using the new, more accurate model. The main reason for this increase is due to the fact that more parameters (e.g., coolant hole diameter, hex dimension, fuel loading, etc.) can be varied to obtain an improved design.
Unfortunately, with a detailed model like MCNP in the process, it could take hours to arrive at a solution, even if portions of the reactor are homogenized. This technique is not practical for performing system trades or responding to quick turn-around design studies, nor was it the original intent for the integrated, fast, reactor model to use MCNP. Initially, the integration of a much faster homogenized deterministic model into the system tool was anticipated. However, inconsistent biasing between the discrete and deterministic models for this type of system forced the analysts to change directions.
As a result, another approach was conceived to develop an integrated, fast, reactor model. This fast model will utilize the results from the detailed model described above. Once the detailed model with MCNP has been exercised to the point where the results for several cases have been validated, a matrix of additional reactor cases will be analyzed. After this database of reactor solutions has been generated, a surface response model will be incorporated so that the system tool can arrive at engineheactor solutions very quickly. Additional detailed MCNP modeling can continue concurrently for other cases of interest. These new results can be used to refine or fill in additional regions of the database. The additional data will improve the accuracy and flexibility of the surface response model. After the NERVA-Derived reactor model and database are established, a similar model to design reactors with CERMET prismatic fuel elements will be created. Additional reactor concepts will be modeled over time based on direction fiom the project office. 
VII.
Sample Results
A. Overview
Approximately 70 NERVA-Derived engine cases have been generated to date based on the trade space that was established for the task. The trade space included engine cycle, thrust, Pc, and ER. Four engine cycles, closed expander with tie tubes feeding the turbine (CX-TO), closed expander with nozzle and reflector feeding the turbine (CX-RO), cold bleed with tie tubes feeding the turbine (CB-TO), cold bleed with nozzle and reflector feeding the turbine (CB-RO), were analyzed. The eight thrust levels ranged from 15 to 250 klbf. The baseline Pc and ER were 450 psia and 100:1, respectively. Sensitivities were performed on these parameters with Pc up to 1000 psia and ER Each engine case had a reactor core with 0.75 inch flat to flat composite graphite prismatic fuel elements and tie tube support elements. The core length was 52 inches, and the core exit temperature was 2700 K. The fuel element to tie tube ratio was 6:l for engines with 75 klbf thrust and higher. The 15, 25, and 50 klbf thrust engines had an element ratio of 2:1,2:1, and 3:1, respectively. One special CX-TO case with a thrust of 16 klbf, a Pc of 450 psia, an ER of 100:1, a core length of 35 inches, and an element ratio of 2:1, was ran to compare the model to the LANL Small Engine design.I6 up to 200: 1.
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B. Data Included in Spreadsheets
As mentioned previously, a comprehensive spreadsheet is generated for each engine concept, or case, which has a given set of design characteristics: engine cycle, thrust, Pc, and ER. Fig. 10 is an example of a summary page worksheet from one case that was analyzed and is considered the point of departure (POD). The POD case is a 75 klbf thrust CX-TO with Pc = 450psia, and ER = 100: 1. The spreadsheet for each case includes additional worksheets with data, plots, and figures for the following subsystems: reactor, external shield, chamber and nozzle, pump and turbine, and valves and lines.
Also included in the spreadsheet is a drawing page where a scaled and dimensioned cutaway of the engine is generated with the Visual Basic software in Microsoft Excel. The sizes of the reactor components are based on the weight calculation logic that is performed in Enabler. The drawing is intended for qualitative comparisons only. The engine drawing for the POD case is shown in Fig. 11 .
A weights page is also included with each spreadsheet that provides a breakdown of the system weight by component. Additional parametrics on weight are performed on this page where various shielding and turbopump configurations are considered. Fig. 12 shows the weight breakdown by component with mass (in lbm) and percentage for the POD case with two turbopumps and no external shield. (Isp) for the closed expander cycles is a respectable 887seconds. The bleed cycles are lower by approximately 2%. The turbine exhaust for the bleed cycles is injected into the nozzle at the regeneratively cooled section and radiatively cooled section interface where ER = 25:l. Notice that thrust levels greater than 100 klbf were unobtainable for CX-RO due to the lack of power available from the nozzle and reflector coolant flow to drive the turbine.
In Fig. 13b , the T/W for the larger engines was around 5 lbfllbm, and as low as 2 lbfllbm for the 15 klbf thrust engine. Engine weight did not vary significantly with engine cycle.
In Fig. 13c , the nozzle exit diameter was used as a measure of envelope, and is proportional to the square Figure 12 . root of the thrust. When clustering engines, this dimension would be the minimum distance from engine axial centerline to centerline. Thus, nozzle diameter is an important factor in the size and weight of shadow shields. Fig. 13d illustrates the contribution of the various components to the total engine weight. Only the data for the CX-TO cycles are shown in this figure. The core and its structure, internal shield, reflector, thrust mount, and chamberhozzle are the primary contributors. Since the reflector thickness is essentially fuced for all thrust levels, its weight contribution increases significantly as thrust decreases. The thrust mount calculation also indicates increasing contribution with decreasing thrust. The core and structural mass contribution tends to decrease at the low thrust range, but varies due to the changes in the element ratio. The chamberhozzle contribution decreases dramatically with decreasing thrust. For all thrust levels, the reactor components contribute to roughly 70% of the total engine 
VIII. Conclusion
Designing an engine system for an interplanetary mission, especially when manned, is very complex with numerous variables and interactions. All FOMs (performance, reliability, cost, safety, and risk) must be considered in the engine system design. In addition, engine impacts on the overall vehicle and trajectory must be assessed through trades and sensitivities. The newly implemented NTP design and analysis tool is very powerful and will aid in the development and direction of NTP. Improvements, which are currently underway, such as the detailed reactor model and system reliability model, will even further help with future design decisions and requirements defmition. Once the reactor reliability model is complete, the baseline cases and sensitivities that have been run to date will be compared based on performance, reliability, and, to a limited extent, risk and cost. To perform this initial evaluation, an engine FOM process will be developed to determine the appropriate weighting of the parameters. A more detailed cost model, a task that was de-scoped fiom the project due to funding limitations, will be added to the tool sometime in the future.
The parameter with the most influence on engine performance is the core exit temperature. Increasing temperature will increase Isp and reduce IMLEO. More advanced core designs and fuel materials (e.g., CERMET, carbide, foam core, etc.) are being investigated to do just that and reduce weight as well. These concepts will soon be modeled with an improved version of the current tool. In the meantime, the T/W performance of the NERVADerived systems can be addressed by exploring ways to decrease system weight, particularly in the reactor. The improved reactor model will provide more accurate reactor weights and a better understanding of the key design 12 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics parameters that influence the weight. Preliminary results with the newly implemented model show that a reactor designed for a specific power level will weigh less than what current reactor models are predicting. This difference is due to the fact that current models are anchored to only reactors that were previously designed, built, and tested, and are not capable of simulating more optimized reactor geometries.
A 3-D CAD model of the NERVA-Derived 75 klbf thrust POD engine is currently being developed to gain an understanding of the detailed design, external plumbing layout, and final assembly. The model will later be parameterized so that engines at other thrust levels and with other reactor geometries can be generated. The model will also be used to verify component and subsystem weights obtained from the design tool.
The shielding approach for these manned missions continues to be a very complex problem. In addition to radiation from the engine, shielding studies need to account for galactic cosmic radiation (GCR) and shielding already required on the crew module for GCR. If a large external engine shield is required to achieve acceptable radiation exposure limits, the lower engine T M will greatly affect the vehicle and mission, and increase program cost and risk. Clustering multiple small engines rather than using one larger engine results in lower TM. External shielding for clustered engines amplifies this effect. Preliminary studies performed for the NTP engine system task have shown that a single enginelreactor with two turbopumps is more reliable than a multiple engine configuration. In addition, since the reactor makes up the majority of the engine mass, the weight of the additional pump has little effect on TM. However, performance, engine development cost, reliability, vehicle/trajectory impacts, and overall program cost need to be examined hrther to determine if engine clustering is beneficial.
